It should be interesting to see the results of S.I.R. elections. Those results will be in the February issue of the "GAY TIMES", available in most places by Sunday, February 6.

We have had to increase the price of "GAY TIMES" from 25¢ to 35¢. The reason is increased printing and distribution costs since the freeze ending.

It seems "A Taste of Leather" has moved back into Fabes' bar. If you like leather and chains, you might take a look and see.

Fabes has undergone some changes in decor.

Miss Gilderhoo is stuck somewhere in the Rockies in a snowstorm.

Valentine's Day is upon us and parties are springing up everywhere along with a few other things.

The Gay Sunshine's "FUNKY DANCE" is this Sunday, February 6, at 8:30 p.m. I attended the last one and it was quite successful. A $1.00 donation is asked at the door.

The "KALENDAR" Staff would like to wish all a very happy Valentine's Day.

LARRY - MR. TIMES FOR FEBRUARY
21 YEAR OLD LARRY, A CALIFORNIAN, IS A VIRGO. HIS INTERESTS ARE SWIMMING, SUNBATHING AND THE OUTDOORS.

(A POSTER INSERT IS AVAILABLE IN THE FEBRUARY "GAY TIMES")

FILL OUT - CLIP AND SEND TO Mecca Publishing P.O. Box 627 San Francisco, Cal. 94101 ATTN: KALENDAR

DEADLINE (MONDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 824-2535 861-8030
Classified Models

Buddies

If you value friendship first and sex second, let's discover each other. Ted Carpenter, Box 209, Tempe, Ariz. 85281.

Want a buddy? Advertise! Call toll-free 346-1611 anytime, and get kept informed! Class for Description.

BACHELOR QUARTERS

BQ

You want ship, please, and M.C.O. let's discover each other. Ted Cuiruthen, Box 339, Tempe, Ariz. 85281.

Shane: 6'1", 180 lbs., 46c, 34w. Time 6', 170 lbs., 40c, 34w. A Sagittarius and Leo with hair bodies -- experienced master. One is available.

Call (415) 441-4579 Any hour -- Day or night. Wanting to make extra money modeling. If you live in the Bay or Peninsula Area. Must be fit or Gay, well built, hung, and meet the standards of our advertising. Students and servicemen welcome. CONFIDENTIAL.

HEATED RUBBER BALL

Massage by a professional licensed masseur. A young body, beautiful physique with outstanding definition. Stimulates and satisfies. John Allen, 776-1613, downtown S.F.

THAT SCOTT GRANT LOOK

DAVID & GALEN

626-7750

Plus ... many other fine male models, all masculine, clean-cut &parser-able.

For R.D.T. -- room near Sear's on Army Street, $75 month. 824-3817.

Misc.

Make checks payable to:

MECCA PUBLICATIONS

and send to:

P.O. Box 627 S.F. 94101

KALENDAR

30¢ PER LINE. MINIMUM 2 LINES. ADS WHICH INCLUDE PERSONAL PHONE NUMBERS OR ADDRESSES REQUIRE A $1. VERIFICATION FEE. COMMERCIAL ADS IN THE PEOPLE SECTION, $1. ADDITIONAL, (DEADLINE IS MONDAY 6 PM).

Use the boxes provided, first line 50 characters, thereafter 30 per line. Allow one block for each letter. Punctuation mark and ending, we reserve the right to edit or reject ads.

NAME:

STREET:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

PHONE:

DATE:

ENCLOSED RUN:

Make checks payable to:

MECCA PUBLICATIONS

and send to:

P.O. Box 627 S.F. 94101

BACHELOR QUARTERS

Sunset Health Club

1734 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

One block off Bayshore Freeway

PALO ALTO, CALIF

OPEN 24 HOURS

Free coffee, color TV, sun deck.


(415)825-7375

Bring ad 6 friend for $1 disc. ea.